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SKATING FROIV(JHE ·coLD INTO THE FIRE 
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Ernest Halog and Christen Lafferty can't outmaneuver this obstacle. 

Skateboarders wheel and deal 
By Soren Wuerth 
Northern Light News Editor 

Campus police are in hot pursuit. "I'll 
cut 'em off at the other end," crackles the 
voice of an officer over the scanner. 
"We've got 'em," says another. 

Escaping bank robbers? Hardened 
fugitives on the lamb? A call to Public 
Safety solves the mystery. 

"Oh, it's just skateboarders again," 
says the dispatcher. 

Skateboarders? 
With the cold weather and snow 

making the outdoors unfit for 
banzai-action boarding, local 
skateboarders have taken up their sport 
inside. UAA, according to the skaters., 
offers some great ramps and "rails," or 
handrails in laymen's terms. 

"It's nice and cool (in the spine)," said 
Ernest Halog, a 15-year-old Bartlett high 
school sophomore. "Down by the library 
is another good place to go. We go there 
to slide on the handrail." 

Halog said the "handrail slides" do 
only minimal damage to fixtures by 

"If we're going to get in trouble for 
things, we might as well do them 
anyway," Halog said. "Since we can't 
skate anywhere, we might as well skate 
in the same place." 

But according to UAA's Public Safety 
officers, that "hot skating spot" is off 
limits. 

"It's getting to be more and more of a 
problem," said Public Safety Director 
Bob Bachand. "A lot of kids got 
skateboards as Christmas presents." 

Bachand said there are three reasons for 
restricting the use of skateboards on 
campus. 

"One, if you're traveling on the road, 
then you're competing with the vehicles. 
Two, if you're traveling on the 
sidewalks, then you're competing with 
pedestrians and, three, they're a 
distraction," said Bachand. "The noise 
inside buildings affects studying and 
education." 

Bachand said the policy officers follow 
when a skateboarder is apprehended has 
three "options." 

"We tell them that it's against UAA 
See Boarders back page "rubbing paint off things." ~ 
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fall short 
- See Gymnast page 12 
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UAA to lose regent 
By Robert Devine 
Northern Light Reporter 

WANTED: student to sit on the 
Board of Regents for the University of 
Alaska. Must be willing to make tough 
policy decisions that will guide Alaskan 
higher education into the 1990s. 

Soon the statewide process of 
selecting the next student regent will 
begin. That position is presently held 
by Judy Graham, UAA senior majoring 
in accounting, whose tenure of office 
expires in May. 

Graham is not an advisor. She is a 
full-fledged member of the Board whose 
vote equals that of any other regent. 

"I refer to myself as student regent, " 
Graham said, "but technically it's the 
Regent's position filled by a student. On 
the Board of Regents for the University 
of Alaska there's one position that's held 
open for a student from the UA system." 

Nonetheless, the position of student 
regent remains unique in two ways. 
First, the student regent serves for two 
years, not eight years. Second, only the 
student regent must win an application 
election to be considered for the job. 

"The application process occurs in the 
spring semester every other year," said 
Graham, "and it will be occurring this 

Custom plates 
• 

to promote UAA 

By Louise O'Brien-Dominguez 
Northern Light Reporter 

In the near future, University of 
Alaska Anchorage students might be able 
to show their school spirit by sporting a 
personalized license plate. 

Senator Jim Duncan (D)- Juneau, has 
submitted a legislative proposal, Senate 
Bill 117, which would give Alaskan 
drivers an opportunity to support their 
favorite university. The bill would allow 
vehicle owners to purchase a special 
license plate which would enable them to 
support the University of Alaska 
Anchorage, Fairbanks or Southeast. The 
tentative fee for the license plates is 
$50. 

"We created this bill for a couple of 
reasons," said Duncan. "First, we need to 
raise a community awareness and 
community support. Second, its a small 
way to raise individual revenues for the 

See Bill back page 

Students tell 
frosty fables 

spring." 
Election instructions probably will be 

sent out to each campus some time 
within the next two weeks, according to 
Julie Chavez of the Regents Affairs 
Office. 

"Each campus in the state will hold an 
election, and the two students with the 

. most votes from each campus will have 
their names submitted to the Governor's 
Office of Boards and Commissions," said 
Graham. 

"From there names are selected, the 
governor interviews the various 
candidates and an appointment is made, 
usually in late May," she said. 

Graham says that a candidate for the 
position of student regent ought to 
realize that hard work and sacrifice are 
part of the job, that the responsibilities 
are new and different, and that research 
must be done thoroughly before each 
meeting. 

"Last semester the regents meeting 
was during finals week," Graham said. "l 
don't mean to i;ay that it's easy. It's not 
easy.'' 

Furthermore, the posi~ion does not 
pay a salary, although, according to 
Graham, the regents do receive the 
University per diem rate. 

See Student back page 

Dorm residents 

left in dark 
By John Raffetto 
Northern Light Reporter 

Dorm residentS were left in the dark 
last Sunday night when a power outage 
shut off power to all six buildings at 
10 p.m.; causing many students to 
believe they would lose their much 
needed heat in the below-zero 
temperatures. 

A generator and a man named Mike 
Orth saved the day when he received a 
call from security asking him to come 
into work. 

Apparently, a potential transformer 
(P1), used for metering electrical 
current, shorted and blew a fuse. Work 
crews could not replace the part because 
there were none available, so they ended 
up bypassing the PT. Meanwhile, Orth 
had to refuel the dorm generator three 
times to keep it from running out. 
The generator supplies electricity only 

to emergency services such as stairway 
and parking lot lighting, and most 
impor.tantly, heating. 

See UAA back page 

- See Chilly page 10 
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[US News I 
ARE THEY LISTENING? 

If you have an opinion about the current general 
education requirements (GER) here at UAA, now is 
the time to be heard. Starting Tuesday of this week, 
February 7, 1989, there will be hearings before GER 
Task Force where everyone will have the 
opportunity to make suggestions on how the present 
system can be improved. 

Now, to answer 
obvious questions: 

the 

What are general 
education requirements 
{GER)? 
GER's are the 37 credits required by the University as 
part of a students degree program (they are listed on 
page 58 in the '88-89 catalog). However, not all 
schools and degree programs at UAA use the same list 

What's the big deal? 
As any person who has changed their degree program 
knows, right now, all schools and colleges within the 
UAA system have their own general education 
requirements. What this means is that if a person 
changes from one degree program to another they may 
have to take additional general education requirements 
because the courses they had previously taken may not 
satisfy the new degree requirements. So what's the big 
deal? The possibility of having to attend an additional 
semester or more of school in order to meet these 
additional requirements. In trying to alleviate 
these problems, the University is actively involved in 
revamping the general education requirements to 
provide students with a uniform general education 
requirement list, but ...... what classes should 
be on "the list?" 

When and where are the 
hearings?: 
Tuesday, February 7, 9-11 a.m., School of 
Business Conference Room, ENGR 332. 
Wednesday, February 8, 4-6 p.m., Campus 
Center, Room 104. 
Thursday, February 9, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Building 
K, Room 211. 

What else do I need to do? 
(1) Prepare a one page statement (legible but it doesn't 
have to be typed). 
(2) Show up at the hearing. 
(3) Speak your mind for a maximum of 5 minutes. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SENA TE SEAT CURRENTLY OPEN 
Contact: Kathy Choate, Secratary for more ·~" ''wltlTER ~~ information at 786-1204 or Campus Center room 228. 
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Smokeless Pub enjoyed 
Dear Editor, 

Lesson in addition 
Dear Editor, 
How many vice-chancellors/associate 

vice-chancellors equal one records check 
clerk? 

This evening I had my dinner in the 
Pub. It was great. Not one person was 
smoking. I sure enjoy this room, the 
food service and the noon entertainment. 
But there's nothing like cigarette smoke 
to cause one to lose the olfactory ability 
to taste and enjoy one's lunch. I wonder 
if there are others out there who feel like 
I feel? 

Letters to the editor 
Sol Gerstenfeld 

John Taylor Kent 

Abortion issues often clouded by emotions 
© 1989, Washington Post 
Writers Group 

Washington Since 1973 
when Supreme court legalized abortion, 
20 million have been performed. About 
20,000 have been done by Dr. Julius 
Fogel, 66, a Washington obstetrician 
/gynecologist. I've known him for more 
than 20 years, owing to his friendship 
with his wife who had served as an 
obstetrical nurse in Fogel's hospital. 

I spoke to him the other day when C. 
Everett Koop, the Surgeon General, 
announced that no government report 
would be issued on the emotional effects 
of women following abortion. Not 
enough is known. Koop said that almost 
250 studies "do not support the premise 
that abortion does or does not cause or 
contribute to psychological problems." 

The reason I talked with Julius Fogel 
is that in addition to being an 
obstetrician/gynecologist he is also a 
psychiatrist, one of the few U.S. 
physicians to practice both crafts. If 
anyone has an opinion worth listening to 
- based on something more than 
ideology or anecdotes - it is Fogel. 
Well-credentialed, and well-regarded in 
the medical community, he is a 
dispassionate observer. 

"There is no question," he said, "about 
the emotional grief and mourning 
following an abortion. It shows up in 

various fonns. I've had patients who had 
abortions a year or two ago - women 
who did the best thing at the time for 
themselves - but it still bothers them. 
Many come in - some are just mute, 
some are hostile. Some burst out crying 
- There is no question in my mind that 
we are disturbing a life process." 

Fogel's thoughts last week were 
identical with those he expressed in 1971 
when I interviewed him on the same 
subject. That was two years before Roe 
vs. Wade, and Fogel and others were 
doing what were then called "therapeutic 
abortions." He did not claim then, or 
now, that mental illness automatically 
follows an abortion. "Often," he said in 
1971, "the trauma may sink into the 
unconscious and never surface in the 
woman's lifetime ... (but) a psychological 
price is paid. I can't exactly say what. It 
may be alienation, it may be pushing 
away from human warmth, perhaps 
hardening of the maternal instinct. 
Something happens on the deeper levels 
of a woman's consciousness when she 
destroys a pregnancy. I know that as a 
psychiatrist." 

Fogel, unfortunately, wasn't one of 
those consulted by Koop. The Surgeon 
General says that he sought the views of 
27 scientific, medical, psychological and 
public-health experts. The impression 
left now is that the data aren't there to 
lead to any conclusion that he or anyone 
else should be acting on. It's close to 

unbelievability that a major medical 
. procedure performed 20 million times in 

16 years has somehow been left either 
insufficiently studied or studied in a way 
that the results end in a draw. 

Variables and uncertainties surely exist 
in the studies of abortion aftereffects, 
depending on everything from woman's 
age and income to religion and education. 
And it may be true, as Koop claims, that 
"scientifically you can't prove a thing." 
But since when is scientific certainty the 
credibility standard for deciding, as Julius 
Fogel has done, that people are hurting? 

In Aborted Women: Silent No More, 
David C. Reardon says in a chapter on 
the psychological impact of abortion that 
studies of the· aftereffects are common. 
He cites seven, ranging from an 
American Journal of Psychiatry report on 
500 women to a survey of available 
studies by the Royal CoIJege of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists in 
England The latter found, "The incidence 
of serious, permanent psychiatric 
aftermath (from abortion) is variously 
reported as ootween 9 and 59 percent" 

Reardon states that "Even the most 
biased pro-abortion surveys admit that 
severe post-abortion psychological 
trauma does occur ... One researcher even 
claims that 'disabilitating' psychiatric 
problems occur in 'only' 1 percent of 
aborted women. But dismissing even a 
one percent rate of disabling sequal with 
an 'only' is obviously unjustifiable when 

the number of women undergoing 
abortions each year-has reached such 
large proportions. If 'only' one percent of 
1.5 million women suffer severe 
disabling psychic trauma from abortion, 
that means that each year 15,000 women 
are so severely scarred by post-abortion 
trauma that they become unable to 
function normally." 

Whatever the percentages, the pending 
Supreme Court decision on a Missouri 
anti-abortion Jaw has become a bonfire 
heating the already inflammatory rhetoric 
on both sides. The National Abortion 
Rights Action League needs to lay off its 
preachments about "reproductive 
freedom," as if destroying fetal life is the 
problem-free pinnacle of feminist 
principle. On the other side, George 
Bush opposes abortion and calls for 
adoption. Is he calling also for federal 
money to help couples who would adopt 
children but who are also in debt paying 
for the ones they already have? 

One effort worth honoring is a new 
project begun this month by Archbishop 
Roger Mahoney of Los Angeles - a 
diocesan counseling program to help 
women deal with post-abortion stress. In 
washington, Julius Fogel has long 
worked to counsel women. The two men 
have opposing views on the morality of 
abortion, but they come together in 
easing the anguish, whether or not it's 
scientifically proven. 
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Professor publishes book 
He said that even the way we seek 

truth is metaphorical, ~hen that search 
takes on the form of a quest. 

UAA staff partake 
in cold-weather 
training practice 

By Karl Olson 
Northern Light Reporter 

Uni r ity of Ala ka Anchorag 
ci 1e Engli h profc or Micha I 

H I y h re ntly compl t d book • 

, oout 110 sign . These forms deal with 
how one thing can rcpre. cnt or indicate 
another, whether that be an icon, or 
. moke leading to a fire or the symbolism 
of words. 

"I try 10 use the r~ding of Pierce's to 
prove that there arc some metaphors 
whi h arc profound," said Haley. 

Thus according to Haley, the searc~ 
for the "Holy Grail," "Apocalypse N~w 
and "Star Trek" are all metaphorical 
quests for the inner truth of man. The 
further the quest pregressed, the closer to 

truth we come. 

ntitl d "The m io ·1s of Poclic 
Metaphor," (ln hana Univcr ity Pr "). 

Haley' book deal · with poecic 
m uiphor as a lundamcmal part of lh 
hum n con ien . Semeiotics is, put 
mo t simply, "the ·tudy of how it 
mean ·." Haley said. 

Haley came to Ala~ka on his Suzuki 
7 Occ motorcycle I 0 years ago, fell in 
love with ch stal and decided to stay. 

"I didn't have a job when I came up," 
h said. But he did get a part time job 
with UAA which lasted three year . 

For the past even years Haley has 
been a full-time faculty member at UAA 
and now tcachc. linguistics and rides a 
Suzuki I ,OOOcc motorcycle. 

In 1975, Haley earned hi doctorate in 
English Lingui tic. from Florida State, 
and he first became interested in 
semeiotics while working on his 
dissertation there. 

Haley said it wasn't until 1984 when 
he resurrected hi interest in semeiotics 
while attending a seminar at Princeton 
conducted by Michael Shapiro. 

"He really inspired me," Haley said, 
"and he is perhaps the greatest teacher I 
have had." 

Haley based the thesis of his book on 
the semeiotic theory of Charles Sanders 
Pierce - the theory of signs. This theory 
breaks all forms of representation into 

"Some metaphors arc just fanciful," he 
said, "but many make us sec things as 
we ought to cc them, and are very 
important truths." 

As an example, he cites the metaphor 
of the seasons representing a person's 
life. Spring, summer, fall and winter 
rcprc ent the stages of life from birth 
through youth, to old age and death. 

"The casons are an ongoing cycle," 
said Haley. "And if we really understand 
this metaphor, that spring comes again 
after winter, and life comes out of death, 
then death oughtn't to frighten us." 

"My bottom line," he said, "is that 
metaphor is fundamental to 
consciousness. In fact, consciousness 
itself is a metaphor." 

Haley said the very way we understand 
our own thoughts is based on a 
geometrical metaphor, referring to the 
spacial relationships we use to refer to 
our thoughts. 

For instance, he said that a person 
who is clueless to a situation or doesn't 
really known what's going on is "way 
out in space." While the person who 
does know what's what is "down to 
earth." Some thoughts can be "in the 
back of our mind," while others are "on 
the tip of our tongue." 

The important distinction Haley 
makes about these metaphors is that they 
are fundamental parts of our 
consciousness. They have been a part of 
us all along and either evolve into our 
language and perception over a period of 
centuries or they are discovered in a 
single point of time, he said. 

And that, according to Haley, is where 
the poet comes in. It is he who 
discovers these fundamental truths of the 
human condition and in effect helps 
along the progression of language as it 
evolves to eloquently represent the truth 
of the human condition. 

"Poets have the gift of speeding that 
discovery up," Haley said. 

"One reason for writing this book is 
that poets are being relegated to the 
fringes," he said. "When really, the true 
poets among us ought to be our heroes." 

Haley said he already has a contract 
with GK Hall Twain publishers to write 
a book for the Twain Series of Great 
American Writers. The book will be 
about Noam Chomsky, and Haley will 
relate his political ideas with his 
linguistic ideas. 

Haley said he is planning to take a 
sabbatical next year to finish the work. 

By Shawna-Marie Mears 
Northern Light Reporter 

Temperatures of more than 40 
degrees below zero would discourage 
most Alaskans from experiencing the 
great outdoors. But for the last two 
weeks, men and women from all 
branches of the military have battled 
Alaska's cold weather and much more. 

Bob Erickson, who works for UAA 
in shipping and receiving, consulted 
with the Fourth Recon Battalion on the 
recent brimfrost maneuvers in Kodiak, 
Whittier and Beluga. A captain in the 
Marine Corps, Erickson is now a ready 
mobile reserve officer. 

"The main purpose of brimfrost is to 
test the readiness of the military within 
the arctic," said Erickson. "It tests the 
manpower, as far as their capabilities 
go, and it tests cold weather 
equipment," Erickson said. 

Planning the brimfrost exercises took 
three to four months. Troops were 
reconditioned and sent to "cold weather 
schools," where they learned arctic first 
aid as well as cold-weather survival 
skills. Then they were issued the 
necessary gear for the exercises. 

According to Erickson, the rate of 
injury during brimfrost manuevers is 

See Brimfrost page 19 

The Best College Roommate 
Money Can Buy. 

T~is semester, give yourself the best college roommate around. A 
Macmtosh™ personal computer, from Apple® . 

For starters, it's light and compact so you can take it 
anywhere-from dorm room to classroom, and even the library 
A~d along the way ~ou will learn a lot, too. From Biolog~ to 

Physics. From Fren~h literature to Roman history. That's because 
thousands of educat1_onal softwar~ programs round out the subjects 
students study. Plus, mtroduce quit~ a few new subjects as well. 

Wha~ ~ mor7, a Macintosh computer will give you the 

"f~~~~~~~E"iiJ~M'.\ compet1t1ve skills you need to get ahead in college-and ,, ..... ~." 
rr l!"l:i-.r'!l'!!!-!!!!!!l:l:lt... stay ahead. Such as writing and research r---.'.!! .. !!l;lammmml!m~---

kills. Which means term papers wi"ll -1*0:.~ 
never loo~ better. And grade point 

0 
.~~ --~Xt~:t:tt 

averages will never be higher. . . .. ;:-~>+ ,.... ·~~ 
Give yourself the competitive edge A Mac· t h ···· ·· · · •· . .... , ..... ~ ..... 

mart roornate. · m os computer, the 

For a free demonstration, visit us today. 

Student Pricing and Financing Ava .1 bl 
Contact Rich Sivets or John Klinkhart f~~ d:ians. 

Comeuterland 
Tudor Rd. & 
Old Seward 561-5191 M · F 10-6 

Sat. 10-5 
19 "! 4ppl' ( otnp11t1r, Int. '4pr/t •'fd tlu- 4pptt ln~o •n rt(l•UrN tr•dtm•rb of '4p It Co 

p "'1"''"· ''"" \l•cintosh · 
IS" trodt,,,ork of Applt Computtr, Inc. 

® 
Authorized Dealer 
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MONDAY 

It's showing all week at the Campus 
Center Art Gallery. "Design, Graphic 
Design, and Illustration Show" is an 
art show featuring the bizarre and the 
beautiful. 

Jack and Jill went up the hill to get 
much more than water. Jack mislaid his 
rubber aid, and now they have a 
daughter. 

The UAA Downtown Center is offering 
a special class on investment strategies 
from Feb. 6 to Feb. 11 from 6 to 8 
p.m. The fee is $45. Students may 
register at the Downtown Center at 707 
A Street. Suite 201, or at the College 
of Community and Continuing 
Education office in Bldg. K rm 217. For 
more information call 257-2758. 

WEEK OF 
FEBRUARY6 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

pages 

The U AA Alaska Center for 
International business is going to be 
hosting an international conference on 
"Pacific Rim Fisheries; Business and 
Development Policies." It's coming in 
March, watch here for details. 

Tickets are now available for UAA 
Theater's production of "The Boy's 

American men rest contentedly and quiet Today's a good da~ to start ~ng Next Door" by Tom Griffin. Tickets 
tonight. secure in their knowledge that about your upcommg graduation, are $8 for Wednesday, Thursday and 

TUESDAY 

High Noon music this week features the macho male role model has an especially if it's this. Spri~g. The Sunday. $10 for Friday and Saturday. 
Doug O'Brien in the Campus Center established place in our society. No Campus Bookstore is taking cap ~d Students get a $2 discount 
Pub at 11:30 until 1:30 p.m. Music matter if Michael Jackson keels over gown orders from Feb. l3-l7. Don t There is a new student group forming 
charmed the savage beast and everyone from excessive makeup application they worry, you w~l expe~ence. ~o for gays, lesbians and bisexuals. Those 
needs a place to take their boyfriends. still have Pee Wee Herman. prolonged penods of mdec1s1veness at seriously interested in attending and/or 

what color you should chose. 
l--------------ir--------------....:..:..::.:.:...:.:.:=-.;~_;_..:.;_ ______ ""1forrningagroupshouldcontact 

WEDNESDAY 
It's Open Mic/Jam Session night again. 

Entries for the "No Big Heads" Self It's from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the 
Portrait Show are being accepted in the Campus Center Pub. You are charged 
UAA Campus Center Gallery from 10 no fee to get up in front of people and 
a.m. to 5 p.m. make a fool of yourself. 

The Outdoor Adventure Series this week 
features "Ski and Bike Treks" by 
Margeret Timmerman of the Alaska 
Lung Association in the Campus 
Center rm. 104 from noon to 1 p.m. 

Ed Knisley 786-1714 
Carole Lund 786-1222 or 
Doran Vaughn 786-1570 

The Behavioral Science Conference is 
happening April 22. Students, faculty 
and professionals are invited to 
participate and give presentations. The 
presentations are in three categories; 1------------r------------------------------1 oral, poster and video. An abstract 

THURSDAY 

Every once in awhile you have to set 
back and remember the good ol' days 
when boys were young and girls were 
younger. 

FRIDAY 

The Anthropology club and the 
Sociology club are sponsoring a talk by 
Gerry Tierney on her doctoral work on 
the homeless in Anchorage. Meeting is 
7 p.m. in Bldg. K rm. 166. 

Come to the "Dead Zone" and hear Dr. 
Larry Weiss as he presents a slide show 
on his recent visit to Chernobyl. It is 
happening from noon to 1 p.m. in CAS 
rm. 251. 

"Eyes on the Prize" is a US Civil 
Rights film series being presented in 
honor of Black History month. Two 
one-hour segments are shown each 
Thursday in Campus Center rm. 104 
from noon to 2 p.m. 

Campus Cinema this week has three, 
This week's Friday's Ten 'ti! Two Series count 'em, three great flicks this week. 
features "Early Korea: From Tribal The first is "The Palm Beach Story" at 
Societies to Unified Kingdom. The 

6 K hn 6:30 p.m, in Arts Bldg. rm. 11 . Also 
Impact of China," with Robert u er; showing is "The African Queen" al 8:15 
also "The Gentlemen Amateur: Lord 

p.m. in Arts Bldg. nn. 116. And 

form must be turned into the UAA 
Psychology department by April 7. 
For more information contact the 

Psych department. 
The application deadline for graduatio 
has been extended to Feb. 10. Contact 
the Student Records Office for more 
information. 

It's the Valentine's Dance! Ooohh! 
Aaahh! In the Campus Center from 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Students SI with ID 
card. 

Peter Wimsey,'"' with Dr. Arlene finally, "Grand Illusion" in Arts Bldg. 
Kuhner. Presented by 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. rm. 117 at 7 p.m. AU shows free to Club Council meets Friday mornings at 
in the Bldg. K ampitheater. For more students. 10:30. 

l--------------r_Ji!!!.n£ll:O!!:Jnn11a!!!l;!!:io!!!n.J:C:i!all!.I J.;,78Q!6z:,-!,!106!ill!,O ____ ---,,-----------r. - - - - - - - - - - -
CLASSIFIEDS Skis, RD, Coyote Soft/Solomon 747E. PERSONALS I Be it love or lust, that 

$300. K-2 vo unlimited/Marker M46R I special person deserves 

Fender Stratocaster, brand new, limited 
edition, paisley, barely played, $525. 
Call 563-2779 or 272-6095 for Dennis. 

$250 Both pairs Jess than a year old- To: Cherlye (E.M.O.) I a personal message this 
would sell w/o bindings- Dennis 563- Do you think it's possible (D.M. & I nrJ_r-~ .... ·~ ~~ 
2779 or 272-6()<)5. D.K)? -Karen (BJ.) ·n&ef'hull4-.. , 

Skate sharpening-$2.50 for UAA 10 extra brownie points to Steve for : !Day. \ 
Spaces now available on Campus in 
student apartments. Any full time 
students interested should go to the 
Housing Office in Admin. rm. 202 or 
call 786-4838. 

students. Professional skate shop, 213 Wesleyfreight. Maybe 10 extra Jose I Bring your personal or 
E. Fireweed. 272-6095. Cuervo points. I 25 words or I~ to the 

Roommate wanted ASAP until may. 
Call 243-1190. 

For Sale: Darkroom developing 
supplies. A two reel developing tank, 
two reels, thermometer, graduates, 

photowipes, and other small items. 
$20. Call Pat at 786-1511. 

Clean Car, '77 Fiat. 131 Sedan Miafori, 
red, $600 OBO, sold as is. Call Mary at 
562-0293 or 333-0512. 

Wanted: 3 bedroom home/Condo for 
June 24 thru Aug. 28. Near university. 
Send info to Bobbi Hoyt, Route 153, 
East Madison, N.H., 03849. 

About the calendar: If you would 
like to submit a personal, 
announcement or classified ad of 25 

Classical guitar, possibly the best words or less, bring yow info to the 
concert classic guitar in Alaska. 
Antonio Lorca 1970 Madrid. Northern Light office in Campus 

Center rm. 212, by noon on 
Replacement value exceeds $5,400. W: dn day 
Student needs funds $3,400 OBO. 563- e es · 
1808. 

Dirty Laundry ... 
The Northern Light weatherman predicts flurries of infants 

with partly scattered baby showers in about nine months due 
to the recent get-warm-and-friendly-together weather. 

I Northern Light office in 
Buckeye- get the phone! Campus Center rm. 212 or 

I by sending it on the VAX 
I to user ID; AYLIGHT. 

krnps ()7() 
college radio AM 

TOP 10 

Studio Line 
786-4846 
Main Office 
786-1098 

1. The Pursuit of Happiness (Chrysalis) 
"Consciousness Raising As A Social 
Tool" 

2. R.E.M. (Warner Bros.) 
"Stand" 

3. Travelling Wilburys (Wilbury-WB) 
"Handle With Care" 

4. The Voice in Fashion (12" Single) 
"Give Me Your Love" 

5. U2 (Island) 
"God, Part II'' 

6. New Order (12" Single) 
"Fine Time" 

7. Jane's Addiction (Warner Bros.) 
"Jane Says" 

8. Crack The Sky (Grudge Records) 
"Lost In America" 

9. Violent Femmes (Slash/Warner 
Bros.) "Mother Of A Girl" 

10. Guns-N-Roses (Geffen) 
"Patience" 
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Are you an aspiring 
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If so, The Northern Light 
wants to see, and possibly 

publish, your work! 
l u.st stop &y the 
of jtce, Ca.mpu.s 

Center, room 212. 
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Rubes® By Leigh Rubin B~8~ 
GOOD HEAVENS, H:lMES 
15 HE 

1
(GASP!)77 ~.. ) 

FREE!! ONE SMALL FROZEN YOGURT 
TO THE FIRST PERSON TO CORRECTLY FINISH 

THIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1. Mineral sprlnp 
5. Finl man 
9. Sleep itqe (abbr.) 
12. Domestlcale 
13. Dealer's med car 
14. __ Marla 
15. Take u one's own 
17. Bdonp lo same famUy 
19. Sweet 1111pe 
21. Continuous mark 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SPONSORED BY UAA FOOD SERVICE : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bring puzzles by the Northern Light office for veri,fication. 

22. Instrument 
24. Edward's nickname 
25. Army Post Offke (abbr.) 
26. Fll&hllas bird 
27. Ocxurre.,_ 
29 • F.cYPtJan SUD god 
30. Man's nickname 
31. Man's nickname 
32. ReYenal (pref.) 
33. lmpenonal pronoun 
34. Ooth ICl'llp 
35. Oae·balf em 
36. Sable animals 
31. Uade 
39. Edge 
"41. Altenatlaa Current (abbr.) 
41. Rttord 
42. Uauda president 
(1971-1979) 
44. Add or vlaegar 
~- Satisfied 
48. Aquatic animal 
51. Offl« holden 
52. W. ladlaa ladl10 plant 

0 

' ... ft 
\ l) 

54. Ardor 
SS. Female deer 
56. Diplomacy 
S7. Ever (Poetic, pl.) 

DOWN 

1. Station (abbr.) 
2. Cushion 
3. Enamored 
4. Leaf like part of nower 
5. PubUc announcement 
(abbr.) 
6. Mock 
7. So be It 
II. Molecular (abbr.) 
9. Proportional relation 
10. Same 
11. Na ti Ye of ancient Media 
16. Titanium (abbr.) 
18. High mountains 
20. Cut 
22. Distance (pref.) 
23. Prophetic sign 
25. Atlentlon (abbr.) 
27. Cheese 
28. Daughter of one's brolher 
29. lncUned pa.uaae 
30. Awry; ukew 
34. Penon who reacts 
36. Orl&ln of money 
37. Maneuver 
39. Remove suds 
41. Name of article 
42. Sharp; caustic 
43. Alone, siasJe (pref.) 
44. Fonner copper cola 
of India 
45. At 
47. Dine 
49. Nlaht before 
50. Lqal point 
53. Uaht (abbr.) 

Answer to last week's puzzle 

.... 
4 

• , -.s 
• .)I. 
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Features 
Benjamin offers personal 

. . 

insight into Thir.d World issues 
By Arlitia Jones 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Third World countries are connected 
not only by a universal bond of poverty, 
but also disease; a high birth rate that 
corresponds with a high infant mortality 
rate; and hunger. 

According to Medea Benjamin, a 
nutritionist and co-founder of the 
international . Global Exchange 
organization, who was on campus last 
week to lecture about malnutrition in 
Third World countries, approximately 40 
thousand children die, everyday from 
malnutrition. 

But when Benjamin begins talking 
about hunger in the Third World she does 
not talk about statistics, but rather her 
own ·personal 'experiences with the 
peoples in those countries. Benjamin's 
experience began with a trip to Mexico. 

"Oftentimes when we go out of our 
own society into another it makes us see 
our society with new eyes. It really 

opens the world in a new way. This was 
certainly my experience in going to 
Mexico," Benjamin said. 

"Seeing so many people living 
without electricity, living without water, 
women on the streets begging with their 
babies. It was the fust time I recognized 
the level of poverty in our world and felt 
compelled to do something about it," she 
said. 

What Benjamin decided to do about it 
was to study nutrition in order to teach 
people of impoverished nations to use 
the resources available to them to feed 
themselv.es . Benjamin's story begins 
after she received her degree in nutrition 
and took her first trip to a Guatemalan 
village. 

Benjamin describes Guatemala as "a 
country where nobody should go 
hungry," because of its rich planting 
soil. But malnutrition prevails. 

Benjamin soon realized that it made 
little difference that she told the people 

See Nutritionalist page B 

It's hard to think of change taking place in Central 
America without there first being changes in the United 
States. As we say in Honduras, "Sin el perro, no hay 
rabia"-without the dog, there wouldn't be rabies. 

So yo_u A~ricans who really want to have to chan$e 
your own governl?}entftrit.flyu America11.s !'Y~o want to 
see an end to hunger and-poverty have to take a stand. You 
have to fight just like we'refighting-even harder. You have 
to be ready to be jailed, to be abused, to be repressed. And 
you have to have the character, the courage, the morale, and 
the spirit to confront whatever comes your way ... 

For those of you who feel the pain of the poor, who feel 
the pain of the murdered, the disappeared, the tortured, we 
need more than sympathy. We need you to join the struggle. 
Don't be afraid, gringos. Keep your spirits high. And 
remember, we're right there with you! -Elvia Alvarado, 
(from the book, "Don't Be Afraid, Gringo", translated by 
Medea Benjamin.) · 

Tfle show must go on! 
By Nikishka Stewart 
Northern Light Reporter 

UAA successfully hosted the 
American College Theater Regional 
Festival (ACTF) Feb. 2-5 despite the 
coldest weather in a decade and airport 
closures in both Seattle and Portland. 

Braving the temperatures of twenty 
degrees below zero and lower, however, 
student artists and faculty arrived in 
Anchorage only a day behind schedule. 

The only major effect of the flight 
delays and travel difficulties was the 
rescheduling of the Irene Ryan Acting 
competition. Originally scheduled for 
Thursday evening the competition was 
held Friday morning. 

Students from the University of 
Portland, the University of Washington, 
Western Oregon State College and 
Western Washington University along 
with students from University of Alaska 
Anchorage presented individual and paired 
scenes each hoping to be chosen for 
competition at the national festival in 

See Plays page B Theater buffs waH In llne for a special showing of Tracers last Wednesday. 
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Plays finally open after battle with weather 
'Better late than never' 
says Theater Department 

Continued from page 7 
Washington, D.C. 

As of press time these results were not 
available. 

Students from the University of 
Oregon said that they were not used to 
dealing with temperatures this low. "You 
have to understand the Oregonians, when 
it snows maybe a half inch everything 
stops," explained U of 0 student John 
Schmor, a competitor in the Irene Ryan 
acting competition. 

Frigid Alaskan temperatures caused 
concern for Cole Hornaday, also a 
student from Oregon. "Well we had 
books on hypothermia and things like 
that. I'm serious. We got very 
pararnoid," Hornaday said. 

One of the adjudicators for this 
competition was noted stage, screen and 
television actor John Randolph. Perhaps 
best known for his most recent role in 
"Prizzi's Honor" in the role of Jack 
Nicholson's father, Randolph first started 
in theater and it remains his first love. Tara Maginnis discusses costume decorating procedures In her workshop. 

Randolph, who has never been to 
Alaska had some misconceptions about 
what really could be found here. 

"I had no idea it was so sophisticated. 
I feel so ignorant but the impression 
one gets is that it is a big wilderness. 
All we think of is the Yukon and the 
Goldrush," he said. "I find myself 
stunned by the beauty of this place." 

Randolph did have some concerns 
about traveling in the middle of a 
cold-snap. He admitted to feeling , 
"sheer, unadulterated panic," but added 

I had no idea it was so 
sophisticated. I feel so 
ignorant, but the 
impression one gets is 
that it is a big wilderness. 
All we think of is the 
Yukon and the Goldrush. 
I find myself stunned by 
the beauty of this place. 

-John Randolph 
that it was much warmer than he 
anticipated. 

Northern UghtlOellbi S1aal: 

Nutritionalist 
gives views 

Continued from page 7 
what they should eat, when they couldn't 
afford to buy it. But yet the food they 
could not afford was thrown away to save 
the big food manufacturers from having 
to sell it at a lower price. 

Benjamin remembers watching a 
whole load of bananas being dumped into 
a lake because the producers had been 
unable to sell them. It was after this that 
she felt being a nutritionist was not 
enough to help and returned to the US to 
get her degree in economics. 

"I remember the words of the Arch 
Bishop of Brazil who said 'When I give 
food to the poor, I'm called a saint. 
When I ask why are the poor hungry, I'm 
called a communist,' This has certainly 
been my experience as a nutritionist," 
Benjamin said 

According to Benjamin the cause of 
hunger is not because there is not 

Record temperatures and scrambled 
flight schedules aside, the regional 
ACTF was a fine success for UAA. 
Hosting the festival gave UAA the 
chance to show off the new theater in the 
Arts building and to showcase the best 
and the brightest of our northern talent. 
In true Alaskan spirit the week was an 
adventure for all. 

Jennefer Swenson, a judge of costume design, checks the displays. 

enough food in the world. Even at the 
height of the famine in Ethiopia there 
was more food and general goods being 
shipped out of Africa to Europe and other 
places than were being brought in, 
Benjamin said. 

See Speaker page 9 

. ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

~ ~ 
~ BOARDWALK PIZZA ~ 
~ ~ 

On the "Strip," By the Slice, in the ... 

Benson Center 272-0664 
"Buy one piece, get one free 

with this coupon" 

Now Open Sundays!!! 

"Dancer.~ From Around The \\'or/d" 

C YHORSE 
16th & GAMBELL 

CRAZY HORSE TOO! 
156 MULDOON ROAD 

COMEDY ACT '89 
CONTEST 

WIN SJ0000 
Saturday Nlte I OPM · 

"Anything Goes" 
Brfq Your Friendsf 
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Speaker addresses problems of the poor, hungry 
Continued from page 7 

"This is a phenomenon that happens 
world-wide. If we look at the reasons 
behind why people are hungry in this 
world it's not because of a lack of food," 
Benjamin said. "We don't have to go 
beyond our own borders to see (hunger) 
here in this country, where we are the 
biggest producers in the world, we still 
have store houses full of grain, yet we 
have 20 million people who don't get 
enough to eat" 

According to Benjamin, export 
agriculture is one of the main factors 
which has introduced hunger to the Third 
World. Export agriculture is the situation 
in which the Third World becomes the 
supplier of resources to the rest of the 
world. Foreign crops are introduced into 
the country and then exported for 
international consumption. 

"It's important to recognize that 

hunger in many countries is relatively 
new," Benjamin said. "I was recently in 
Africa a couple months ago and talked to 
the people of the community, and they 
talk to you about how they used to be 
able to feed themselves. It's not a 
question of they have more people now 
because in many areas the population is 
quite sparse. 

"It's simply that their resources have 
been plundered. They were forced to grow 
tea, they were forced to grow peannts, 
crops that deplete their soils and left 
them in the condition they are in today," 
Benjamin said. 

According to Benjamin, problems 
such as export agriculture stem from the 
foreign aid policies of the US 
government which tend to favor the 
development of the bigger businesses in 
Third World countries, and not the 
individual impoverished people of the 

Work One 
Weekend 
A Month 

And Earn 
SIB,000 

For College. 
With the New GI BW and the Army National Guard. 

Give your hometown Army Guard one 
weekend a month and you11 get $11,000 or 
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up 
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced 
Individual Training. 

Then, under the New GI Bill, you can 
get another $5,000 for tuition and books. 

And if you have college loans, the 
G~ard will help you pay them off I:!;! ,\ i'' • 
with up to $1,500 extra per year. ; 

To find out more, call -
your local recruiter. NalianalGuard 

Call 278-2688 
Or 

Outside Anchorage 
Call 800-478-2400. 

country. 
Foreign aid from the US comes in the 

forms of military aid economic aid, and 
also developmental aid. According to 
Benjamin, much more emphasis is 
placed on the first two then the latter. 

According to Benjamin, the solution 
to world hunger lies in the US at the 
grassroots level. Corporations need to 
stop abuses and be shown that they do 
have a social responsibility, Benjamin 
said. 

"We can't look at others until we clean 
our own house. Our priority for us needs 
to be to model that which other countries 
can look at," Benjamin said. 

Benjamin now works with 
organizations like Food First and also 
Global Exchange which is a non-profit 
organization that is designed to 
strengthen the ties between the peoples 
of the Northern and Southern 

hemispheres. Benjamin has traveled 
throughout many Third World countries 
and written many books and articles on 
the subject. One of these is "Don't Be 
Afraid, Gringo, A Honduran Woman 
Speaks from the Heart," which is the 
story of Elvia Alvarado. 

Benjamin translated this story which 
is one of a woman who is experiencing 
the personal struggle of being poor. 

"We think that violence comes out of 
the barrel of a gun. But we'll never 
understand the concept of violence 
without seeing the violence of the soul 
which is produced by hunger and 
oppression," Benjamin said. 

"I am amazed at the patience of the 
poor and all the non-violent ways they 
have tried to better their situations. 
Statistics won't move us like stories 
will," Benjamin said. 

Students, faculty and staff 
are all invited to the Northern Light 

Happening Feb. 13. Everyone is welcome! 
A perfect opportunity to share your comments, opinions, 

suggestions and whatever else is on your mind. 
Campus Center rm. 212. See ya' there! 

GRADUATING STUDENTS 

Students and faculty participating in the 
May, 1989 Commencement should order 
their graduation caps and gowns February 13 
thru February 17 at the Campus Bookstore. 
Commencement invitations should also be 
ordered at the same time. Class rings may 
be ordered at any time. 

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
786-1151 



Debbie Hamilton, 20, 
junior, Psychology major, 
knows even when her car starts 
it's no guarantee she ' ll get 
anywhere in this cold weather. 

"A couple of days ago the car 
died right in the middle of 
Tudor road. I had to walk all 
the way back to the dorms with 
my friend," Hamilton said . It 
was about 20 below that night. 
It wasn't until the next day 
that she caught a ride to her 
dead car and had it towed bac k 
to the dorms. 

Dale Villines, 30, 
sophomore, Undeclared major, 
remembers waiting at a bus stop 
l ast Monday. The bus was 15 
minutes late. 

" Ive never bee n colder . I felt 
like I wasn't wearing any 
clothes. I had a parka; I had a 
sweater; I had everything on and 
it still wasn't e nough to stay 
warm," Villines said. 

Villines remembers t h e winds 
were incredibly strong that day . 
"It was terrible . It was the 
worst day I 've ever 
experienced," Villines said. 

Chilly 
Tales 

Dave Cunningham, 21, . 
freshman, Journalism maJor, 
had a cold experience that 
chilled him to his posterior. It 
happened when he parked.his car 
outside overnight when it was 25 
below. 

"When I got in the car th.e next 
morning, my seats were solid 
ice. By the time I got to 
school, I had an imprint where 
the ice was starting to melt 
around my tail end," Cunningham 
said. 

During the course of the day, 
his seats froze back up in the 
shape he had melted them into 
earlier that morning. 

"I didn't mind it though 
because they were form-fitting," 
Cunninghe'lm said. 

Sally Costwick, Sociology 
major says she doesn't mind how 
cold it gets, she likes it. 

" I enjoy the cold when the sky 
is blue and clear and the sun is 
out. There are fewer people 
outside when it gets cold," 
Costwick said,"It ' s been very 
nice." 

Nick Kelly, 21, junior, 
Business major 

"I was driving my girlfriend's 
car and, like a gentleman, I 
dropped her off at the door .. " 

It was about 20 degrees below 
zero and he and his girlfriend 
were at the movies. As he parked 
her car, he backed into a snow 
bank. 

"When the movie was over, I 
went out to get the car. I 
pulled forward about 10 feet and 
the car died. We sat there for a 
couple hours trying to fart with 
the car, but couldn't get it 
started," he said. 

The next day, his girlfriend's 
dad drove 300 miles from 
Glenallen to fix it and 
discovered that the muffler was 
full of snow. Nick explained 
"the exhaust didn't have enough 
pressure to blow the snow out." 

Toni Derrickson, 18, 
sophomore, 
Micro-Biology/Theatre major, 
had a numbing experience, one 
evening. 

"I had to wait outside 45 
minutes for a taxi. I was 
wearing a dress and high-heels.I 
was very upset," Derrickson 
said. 

The temperature was 25 beiow 
that frLgLd nLght. "I d~scovered 
taxi driver's don't iike taking 
checks," Derrickson said in 
explaining the possible reason 
for her prolonged wait. 

Story by 
Tania Williams 

Photos by 
Ken Foley 

The 'real' Alaska has always been here 
By Arlltla Jones 
Northern Light Features Editor 

"Itts only 20 ~inutes away from the real 
Alaska!" 

Anchoragites love that close proximity. 
But for the last three weeks , however, the 
"real Alaska" has hit hard and cold here in 
our otherwise temperate city. 

The high pressure system moved in and we 
urban Alaskans began to shiver, not only to 
ward off frigid temperatures, but also in 
shock that for the first time in 15 years we 
were being included in "the icebox" that is 
Alaska in the winter. 

sure, we've had a few cold spells before , 
but never anything to cause the havoc of a 
city-wide pipe freeze-up. For some of us life 
has been miserable these past few weeks 
unless we can connive a brave but gullible 
pal into warming up our car before we have to 
drive it, or more simply, have access to a 
warm blooded dog who lays on the driver ' s 
seat while we 're inside. 

our only consolation, as we face into the 
wind, stiff as a frozen salmon , i s that we ' re 
finally wearing that ugly scarf or s weater 
that Grandma or Aunt Trudy gave us many 
Christmases ago. 

we may not like the Arctic weather but we 
shouldn 't be suprised when the air feels like 
you're slamming into an ice wall. We live ~n 
Alaska. Why s hould we worry that everyone in 
the Lower 48 is reverting back to thinking 
every Alaskan lives on an i ce floe? Alaska is 
what it as always been, no matter what 
perception of it we try give to everyone. It 
is a land of unequaled beauty and unspoiled 

wilderness· But it is also foreboding, and Icy doors, bundled up from head to toe - must be an Omega Block. 
always waiting there over our shoulders , whe n 
we least Sxpect it. That is the real Alaska. 
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Sports 
Gymnasts fall despite strong performances 
By Beth Curro 
Northern Light Reporter 

The UAA gymnastics team fell to 
the Mustangs of Cal Poly-San Luis 
Obispo, Saturday night at the Sports 
Center. The Seawolves, now 0-2, lost 
174.25 to 164.85. 

"I'm happy with it," said junior 

Annette Nicolaus. "We improved over 
last week's meet We would've liked to 
have scored 170, but I'm happy." 

The meet lasted longer than usual due 
to a lack of judges. There are normally 
six judges so two events can be run 
simultaneously. Only three judges were 
available for Saturday's contest, so the 
events were run one at a time. 

"It made the meet pretty long," said 
former Seawolf gymnast and now 
unofficial assistant coach Teri Frankie. 
"The girls were here over six hours. 
They were getting tired." 

"The longer you sit the colder you 
get," said Nicolaus. "You get nervous 
when you have to wait" 

Despite the long wait, UAA put in 

Norlhem Ught photo/SOren Wuerth 
Mike Peluso (the tall one) puts the pressure on junior-leer Jacobson during a Bluellner booster club 
hockey cllnlc. The UAA hockey players teach booster club children the game. See story on page 16. 

some strong performances. 
Six girls perform in each of four 

events: vault, balance beam, uneven 
bars and floor exercise. The top five 
scores are added together for the team 
total. 

Scores are based on level of 
difficulty. They start at 9 .5 and can be 

Klein takes 
third overall 
at nationals 

By Jay Stange 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Christine Klein of the University of 
Alaska Anchorage returned this week 
from the Senior National Speed Skating 
Championships in Butte, Mo. with a 
third place overall medal. 

She earned her medal with strong 
finishes in 500 through 3,000 meter 
races held at the new High Elevation 
Sports Center in Butte. 

To qualify for this national meet, 
skaters needed to score points in 
regional meets, which meant placing in 
the top four. 

As a student, Klein has neither extra 
time or money to spend traveling to 
Regional meets. 

"I set my limit on two races (to 
travel to)," she said, "It costs nearly 
$600 just to go to Butte." 

Confidence, from points she gained 
at last year's Nationals, led her to 
gamble on The 
Mid-Atlantic/Mid-Western Regionals in 
Chicago as her chance to qualify only 
two weeks before the national meet. 

"Actually, I bought my ticket to 
(Nationals and Regions) at the same 
time, about a month and a half before I 
went," she said. 

Also working against Klein in her 
bid for a National placing was a cough 
that nagged her through her training. 

"I hadn't trained for five weeks," she 
said, "(But) I finally felt good enough 
that I decided I better go at least skate 
the week before I went down there. 

"I wasn't very excited to go." 
According to Klein, the races she 

attended were different than the speed 
skating that we see on TV during the 
Olympics. 

"That's metric skating," she said. The 
races she attended were conducted pack 
style, with six skaters starting 
simultaneously. 

Pack style racing, Klein said, 
involves a lot of bumping and falling. 

"(One skater) got jabbed in the front 
of his leg with a skate. That's real 
common," she said. 

Klein worked with Steve Smith and 
Bill Markis of Anchorage on passing 
but she quickly discovered that nothing 
beats experience. 

"The first day I was lagging behind, 
· just because of my passing," she said. 

But she continued to improve her 
technique despite the 6,200 foot 
elevation that irritated her cough. 

Klein and Sue Perles, who placed 
second overall, almost took the 3,000 

See Student page 16 
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Intramural sports sign-ups 
Students don't have to be varsity 

athletes to participate in the intramurals 
program, according to Intramurals 
Director, Christy Ingram. 

"We want people to realize that it 
doesn't matter what if they are a great 
athlete or not (to participate)," said 
Ingram. 

There are many different programs 
that Ingram has made availiable to 
students. Regularly scheduled team 
events such as hockey, basketball, and 
volleyball are played weekly. 

In addition, Monday nights will be 
set aside for Intramural special events. 

Monday Night Sports will be as 
follows: 

February 6 Badminton 8-lOPM 
February 13 Indoor Softball 8-IOPM 
February 20 Soccer 8-1 OPM 

Student suggestions for future 
Monday night sports are encouraged by 
Ingram. 

Special events wilt be availiable to 
students who sign up for intramurals 
for the Spring of 1989. 

The Friday Night Ski Series offers 
students a chance to race with electronic 
timing equipment. Prizes and trophies, 
as well as T-Shirts, are availiable to 
participants on a weekly basis. 

The series is now scheduled to end 
the same weekend that the 'ski Bash, a 
ski party hosted by Bud Light, will be 
held. 

Students who show outstanding 
achievement and dedication to 
intramurals, as judged by the IM staff, 
can win the Athlete of the Month award 
which includes a jacket and the students 
picture in the Northern Light. 

All of the above events are open to 
all University of Alaska Anchorage 
Students with a valid Spring 1989 ID, 

Sign-up in the Intramural office in 
Room 209 of the Sportscenter or at the 
issue cage on the locker room floor. 

I 1 COMJING A ITJRAC'Il'liONS 1 I 
THE BUD LIGHT/ WORLD CUP SPORTS FRIDAY NIGHT 
SKI RACES HA VE BEEN POSTPONED DUE TO COLD. 

Here is the new schedule: 

Race #1 Friday, Feb. 24th 
Race #2 Friday, Mar. 3rd 
Race #3 Friday, Mar. 10th 
Race #4 Friday, Mar. 17th 

All races start at 6:00 PM, 
registration is from 4-6:00PM. 
Races will be held at Hilltop 
Ski Area. The price is $3.00 to 
Students and Staff and $5.00 
for the Public. 

The races feature electric timing, free T-Shirts, prizes every week 
as well as categories for beginner to elite skiers. 

Between Anchorage, Denali & Fairbanks 

Car Manager Tour knowledge of Alaska essential-previous 
managerial experience desired. 

Bartender Must be friendly, easy going and good with people. 

Waitpersons Experience in fine dining establishment required. 

Cooks Experience required as line cook, etc. 

Backserver No experience necessary, must be 18 or older. ' 
Must be able to work well with others. 

All Candidates Must: 
• Be available May 10th thru Sept. 15th 
• Have good references 
• Be able to live in Anchorage for the summer 
• Be willing to work hard 
• Undergo a 10-day training program 
• 21 or older (except B~ckserver) 

PAY SCALE BETWEEN $1200 and $1800 PER MONTH PLUS BONUS 
(depending on job). CRUISE PRIVILEGE AFTER 2 YEARS. 

Or Contact: CARL COX or DAWN MITCHELL, P.O. BOX 100479, ANCHORAGE, AK 99510 
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TEAM#4 s 5 5 

TEAM#IS ··::::'/ x 10 x 

Budweiser~ 
KING OF BEERS. 

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 
UAA INTRAMURALS 

Tabitha Walker 
January 1989 

Volleyball 
Basketball 

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU 
GET A $25~2.00 EDGE 

ON COLLEGE. 
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to 

$25,200 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the 
--- Army College Fund. 

~ Here's how it works. You 
contribute $100 a month for 
the first year from your $630-
plu.~ monthly starting salary. 
The government then con
tributes its share, $9,600 from 
the Montgoplery GI Bill_plus 
$14,400 from the Army Col
lege Fund for a four-year 
enlistment. 

Army opportunities get 
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over 
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like 
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica
tions, computer and radar operations-just to name a few. 

It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information 
about getting monev for college, call your Army Recruiter today. 

Call Captain Hess 
at 271-5253 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
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Nordic team to race in Fairbanks invitational 
By Jay Stange 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The University of Alaska Anchorage 
Nordic Ski team has its first and only 
chance in the 1988/89 season to compete 
on home territory this week. 

Both the men's and the women's teams 
will ski in the U AF Invitational which 

Niis Hult 

will feature teams from the University of 
Wyoming, the Univ. of Colorado, Univ. 
of Utah and New Mexico as well as the 
Anchorage and Fairbanks teams. 

These first two of four races that 
comprise this regional meet were 
originally scheduled for Fairbanks. But 
extremeley cold "Omega Block" 
temperatures forced the races to be moved 
to Anchorage where the temperatures 
hav~ . bet;n b;elow aver~&<'. but w~tl'\i,n . 

acceptable standards, that is, above 
minus five degrees Farenheit 

UAA will host the second half of the 
regional meet at Kincaid Park, Saturday 
and Sunday, Feb. 11and12. 

The UAA Invitational features a five 
kilometer classic (diagonal stride) race for 
the women. The men will ski a 10 
kilometer classic race. On the second 
day, Feb. 12, spectators can see 20 km 
and 30 km freestyle (skating) races. 

Monday's Hillside race distances will 
be five and 10 kilometer for the classical 
style. The skating races will be run on 
Tuesday with the men going 20 km. and 

Dan Fleener 

the women going 15 km. 
UAA's prospects are excellent for this 

regional competition both for the team 
and for individuals vying for places 
which will qualify them for the March 

NCAA Championships in Jackson Hole, 
WY. 

Both the men's and the women's teams 
feature significant groups of newcomers. . 

Joining Team Captain Magnus Ehlin · 
and other returning skiers, Tuomo 
Latvka-Kiskola and Darrin Donley are 
some very quick new skiers. 

Nils Hult, a freshman from Tors by, 
Sweden, has had excellent finishes in 
UAA's previous meet despite bouts with 
flu viruses which slowed him down. 
Hult is the team's top skater. According 
to Coach Tom Besh, Hult has an 
excellent chance at qualifying for 
Nationals. 

Dan Fleener and Tim Shrage, who 
were on top of the Alaskan prep ski 
scene as seniors at Dimond and Service 
High Schools last year, both have a shot 

Greg Matyas 

at qualifying for NCAA s this year. 
At the 1988 United States Ski 

Association National Championships in 
January, Fleener placed 15th in the 
United States in his first 50 km (30 
miles) event that he ever entered. 

He and Shrage were members of 
Alaska's 3X5 km relay teams at the 
Nationals in Biwabik, MN. Fleener's 
team placed third and Shrage's was 10th. 

Latva-Kiskola and Ehlin placed 13th 
and 45th respectively in the IOkm 
skating at Nationals. Latva-Kiskola skied 
against Todd Boonstra, who won an 
individual race, in the relay and beat him 

Tim Shrage 

by "10 to 15 seconds." 
Greg Matyas, who hasn't competed for 

a college team since 1985 when he skied 
at St. Lawrence College in upstate New 

See Ski page 15 

PORTRAIT OF A CAMPUS 
The UAA Camera Club is organizing a special photographic project for 

February 21, 1989. 
Prints will be edited by Rick Smolan, one of the creators of 

'A Day in the Life' 
when he visits UAA on April 6th. 

The Camera Club is looking for interested students who would like to 
partiticipate in this project. There are no restrictions on photographic 

experience or academic major. The only l'equirements are that you be a 
card-carrying member of the UAA student body, you provide your own 
camera and at least one roll of film. The Camera Club hopes to supply 

each photographer with at least two rolls of film. 

The Camera Club will dispatch students to photographically document a 
24-hour period of activity on the UAA campus, from 12 a.m. to 12 p.m., 

February 21. 

All students who are interested are encouraged to attend an 
organizational meeting on the following Saturdays at 11 a.m. 

February 11 and February 18. 

The meetings will take place in the photography lab, room 315, located on 
the third floor of the UAA ARTS building. 

' 
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Ski team has 'home field' advantage 
Continued from page 14. "I missed skiing." he said. "(But)I've 
York, is at UAA for his sophomore year. needed the time." 

Matyas was one of Alaska's best Matyas' goal is to qualify for the 
junior skiers when he left for New York. NCAA Nationals, but the '92 and '94 
He consistently placed at the top of the Olympics are on his mind as well. 
Junior National races he competed in. 

He was skiing recreationally in the 
local Tuesday Night Races, a race series 
sponsored by the Nordic Ski Club, 
which the UAA ski team used as a 
practice, when Besh noticed him. 

contend with this year. The two are 
nationally ranked Junior skiers, both 
from Anchorage, who have good shots at 
making the NCAA championships this 
year. 

That the Regional Championships are 
in Anchorage, on trails the team trains 

page 15 

on daily, means that UAA has a better ~--
shot against the schools in their region George Etsell 
which have powerful complements of 
national Scandinavian skiers. Professor peaks-out 

Cheri Jones 
"I'm sure I can get everything I had 

back. It takes a lot of time (and) I expect 
a little too much of myself," he said. 

"Physiologically the other schools f 
will have an advantage (coming down to around 22,000 eet 
sea level from the high elevations they 
train at). By Michelle Erbe 

Team Captain Catarina Lyden, Debbie 
Moseley and All-American Lisa Ramsey 
have D'Anna Dorris and Cheri Jones to 

Based on our finishes in Wyoming and Northern Light Reporter 

D'Anna Dorris 
Utah (previous races) we have much 
higher expectations," Eblin said. 

data 
systems 

educational purchase program 

WANTS TO SEE YOU! 
students, staff & faculty 

Tuesday and Wednesday .. 
January 31 - February 1, 1989 

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

UAA Campus Center,---~------. 

SupersPort Model 2 

• Dual 3.5" 720K Floppy Disk Drives 
• 640K Ram - expandble to 1. 64M8 
• MS-DOS• for PC/XT software 

compatibility 
• lots of fast access storage for your 

important spread sheets, word 
processing and !Uta ~ files. 

Be an Innovator 

Upper-Level 

2NlrN 
~ntsto 

ease your 
workload n·ow ! 

• Writing assignments 

• Term papers 

• Spreadsheet product~on 

• Access to electronic • 
information services 

Z-286LP Model 40 

• 3.S- 1.44 MB floppy drive that 
~and writes noic: floppy disks 

• lMB RAM with EMS support
ecpandable to &MB without using 
an expansion slot 

• 286 speed and power in a 
compact, 4• -high cabinet desi301 

• ~ huvy.Outy word 
processing. spreaheets and 
many more programs 

of tomorrow and win a $5 ,000* 
Zenith Computer System. 
Enter to win our exciting 

Masters of Innovation Competition! 
See your Zenith representative 

for more information. 

For information on 
this and other Zenith 

progra.ms please contact 
Robert Knoebel 

Zenith Sales Representative 

561-4212 
*Prize values based on current Zenith ~ educ~ional pricing. 

George Etsell, a UAA mathematics 
and computer science instructor and 
assistant alpine ski coach, recently 
journeyed from the chill of Anchorage 
to the heat of South America to attempt 
a solo climb of the 22,835-foot Mount 
Aconcagua, the highest peak of the 
Andes and western hemisphere. 

Etsell climbed his first mountain at 
age 14 in the Olympic Range in 
Washington and has been doing it ever 
since. Al 65, Etsell said he bas plenty 
of climbing experience. 

"I guess I'm too old to learn new 
tricks," Etsell said. 

Among the notches in Etsell's 
climbing bell are such distinctions as 
reaching the summit of Mount Rainier 
in Washington in the fall of 1988 and 
Alaska's 20,320-foot Denali (Mount 
McKinley) in 1985. However, these 
were only stepping stones for what lay 
ahead. 

On Dec. 26, of 1988, Etsell left 
Seattle, after spending the holidays 
visiting with his grandchildren, to 
begin his solo voyage to South 
America's Andes Mountains. 

Etsell flew from Seattle to 
Mendoza, Argentina, then travelled by 
bus for five and a half hours to a small 
town called Puente del Inca, close to the 
base of Mount Aconcagua. 

Because there were no vacancies in 
Puente del Inca, Etsell shared the starry 

. solitude, and the bedding, with barn 
animals. 

Early the next morning he packed up , 
his 65 pounds of gear and started on 
what would tum out to be a three day 
walk to the base camp of Mount 
Aconcagua. 

He was delayed by a wrong turn at 
the fork of the Confluencia River which 
forced him to double back. 

On Jan. 2, 1989, Etsell reached the 
base camp at 15,000 feet. 

"It was like an international village 
there," he said. "There were West 

See Professor page 18 

CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, ..etc. CALL NOW: 
2"-738-7000 Ext. 3757C 
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Student takes third at nationals 
3,000 meter race ends in photo finish 

Kleln 

Continued trom page 12 
meter race from the three-time national 
champion Lisa Maryfield when the 
champ fell in the opening laps. 

According to Klein, Maryfield got up 
and in front of her home crowd of about 
150, which Klein insists is a good crowd 
for speed skating, came back to pass 
them to take the race in a photo finish. 

Klein points to the this race and the 

friendly people she met in Butte as the 
highlights of her trip. 

"Some people put me up and gave me 
a car to use," she said. "One of the 
competitors offered her skates when I 
lost a rivet" 

Klein depended on her Alaskan friends 
and family for support. "Most of my 
friends up here were thinking positive for 
me, trying to get me motivated," she 
said. 

Despite her successes she has mixed 
feelings about her skilling future. "It was 
real exciting and also really frustrating," 
she said. 

"What would I have done if I had been 
skating and training with other people (at 
.a national level)?" 

Many coaches have asked her to come 
to their schools, but Klein feels that 
school is where she must concentrate her 
energies if she hopes to attain a Ph. D. 
in Anthropology. 

She thinks about leaving school to 
spend time training but is worried about 
losing her scholastic edge. 

"I don't want to make it harder than it 
already is," she said. 

Contact Kathy in the US office 
Campus Center Room 228, 788-1205 

Dimond Center 344-8033 

"Bring this Ad in and get 
2 Gourmet Hamburgers 
·for the price of 1 .. :· 

ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 2-13-89 

The Northern Light 

Hockey booster clinic 
By Beth Curro 
Northern Light Reporter 

The Blueliners Booster Club hosted 
their second Seawolf hockey clinic of the · 
season Friday, Jan. 27, at the Sports 
Center. The clinic is for children of 
Blueliner members. 

"It's traditional for college hockey 
booster clubs around the country," said 
Dave Niebert, president of the Blueliners. 

"I think it's great that (the Seawolves) 
take the time to do it," said Peggy Beal, 
whose 8-year-old son Bobby participated 
in ·the clinic. "We just joined up tonight 
so he could (be in the clinic)." 

The cost for a family to join the 
booster club is $35. 

"It's good for the community," said 
goalie Jeff Carlson. "The kids look up to 
us. We need to keep up an image." 

Susan Nicholas' 7-year-old daughter 
Jennie attends all the Seawolf home 
games, and is an avid fan of Mike 
Peluso. 

"Last year she and Peluso had a good 
time together. She has been a member of ' 
the AHA (Anchorage Hockey 

Association) for four years. She goes to 
more (UAA) home games than we do " 
said Nicholas. ' 

The players from the Seawolf hockey 
team show the kids different fundamental 
hockey skills. The kids are divided into 
two groups; seven-to-10-year-olds, and 
1 l-to-14-year-olds. 

"It is a place for us to teach our 
knowledge of hockey," said Peluso. "We 
show them stickhandling and 
puckhandling skills. We teach them the 
basics." 

"The kids always have a good time," 
said former Seawolf skater Pete 
McEnaney. "It's a chance for the kids to 
skate with their heroes." 

Normally there are three clinics held 
during the season. This year time was 
limited and only two were held. 

"With road trips and vacations we have 
been limited to two clinics this year," 
said Niebert. We would like to bring it 
back to three next year." 

For more information on the Blueliner 
Booster Club contact the Athletic 
Department in room 220 of the Sports 
Center. 

HEY STUDENTS! 
FILL YOUR SPACE FREE OF CHARGE! 

TIIE NORTHERN llGIIT PROVIDES 
CLASSIFIED AND PERSONAL SPACE 
TO ALL STUDENTS WHO HA VE A 
MESSAGE OR SOMETHING TO SELL. 

BRING TIIEM TO TIIE NORTHERN UGIIT OFFICE IN 
CAMPUS CENTER RM. 212 BY WEDNESDAY NOON 

Perms 

s25 
Reg. $45 

Includes: 
Haircut and 
style - Long 
hair extra. 
Haircuts 

H~~ 

Spiral 
Perms 

s45 
Reg.$65 

e_1 __ 1 ,.1 ~ ... .:,,,,,_ lncJudes: 
~ -r ~"' Haircut 

and style. 
562-23/2 Haircuts 

Always $10 University Center Always $10 

Look Great & Save Money too! 
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Copperhead Road 'heavy-metal bluegrass' 
(c) 1989 Rolling Stone Magazine. 

Distributed by Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate 

Steve Earle recently released his 
third album, "Copperhead Road," and 
married his fifth wife, Teresa. 
Considering that last New Year's Day 
found him in a Dallas jail- charged with 
assaulting a policeman- 1988 didn't turn 
out to be such a bad year after all. 

The 33-year old country rocker seems 
comfortable with his notoriety. His 
answering machine used to say, "this is 
Steve. I'm probably out shooting heroin, 
chasing 13-year-old girls and beatin' up 
cops. But I'm old and I tire easily, so 
leave a message and I'll get back to you." 
One suspects his lawyers may be feeling 
a bit old and tired as well. 

Steve Earle 

said. "It's really about your life and the 
way you live- which isn't about living 
up to the stereotypes and having to be 

(messed) up. It's a matter of how 
committed you are to what you're doing. 
I'm a rock act because I'm being played 
on rock radio right oow." 

But "Copperhead Road" is more than a 
raw-knuckled dose of rock and roll. 
Along with tracks like the rollicking 
"Johnny Come Lately"- which features 
Ireland's Pogues- there is the gentle 
acoustic lullaby "Nothing but a Child" 
will now benefit the Fearless Hearts for 
Homeless Children Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization cofounded by 
Earle to provide educational day care for 
homeless children. 

The world of Earle's songs is one 
inhabited by blue-collar people just 
trying to get by. His tone is far from 
celebratory, though, and the questions of 
faith that dog the people in his songs 

seem not unlike the ones ensnaring the 
longhaired Texan. "I reached a point a 
long time back where I realized I would 
never reach a plateau where everything 

• would be all right," he says. "So by 
eliminating false hope, you don't have 
those unattainable expectations. It just 
makes everything easier to deal with, 
because you're coming at it from a more 
realistic perspective." 

Aside from his marriage, Earle has 
taken other steps toward settling down. 
He pleaded nolo contendere in Dallas to a 
reduced charge of resisting arrest and 
received one year's unsupervised 
probation (civil suits are still pending o 
both sides). And for the first time, Steve 
Earle is a homeowner. 

"I had a real hard year," Earle said. 
Even the recent news that MCA 

Records is closing his Uni label, just as 
"Copperhead Road" is catching fire on 
rock radio, can't shake Earle for long. "It 
threw me for one day," he said of the 
move. "But it's still the MCA 
promotion people, so it's gonna get a 
shot. If "Copperhead Road" doesn't 
happen, it's because people decided it 
shouldn't." 

Crack in the Sky a must for 'floyd' fans 

This time around, Earle may have 
found his audience on rock, instead of 
country, radio. And if "Copperhead 
Road," an album he calls "heavy-metal 
bluegrass," is harder hitting than either 
of its predecessors, "Guitar Town" and 
"Exit O," he doesn't think it's that far 
from his earlier albums "I don't see that 
much difference, attitude wise be~een 
real rock and roll and real country," he 

By Mike Donovan-Hausler KMPS Station Manager 

Crack The Sky -"From The 
Greenhouse" (Grudge Records) 
Written, produced, and sung by John 
Palumbo, this album is a must-have for 
any Pink Floyd, Translator, or Depeche 
Mode (well, sort of ... ) fanatic. A!though 
mostly Floydian in their musical 
approach, Crack The Sky fills this 
LP with a variety of sounds ranging 
from the satirically pop-ish horns in 
Lost In America, to the grey gloomy 
bass and punctuating guitar highlights of 
From The Greenhouse. Statements 
are being made in this album. 

Monkeyboy, is the story of a young 
AIDS victim who is both attacked and 
ostracized by his community (They say, 
"It's nothing against you, boy/ We're 
just following our fear"). This album has 
a lot of long-time listening potential, 
and you'll be hearing singles on college 
radio, and probably on some innovative 
commercial stations as well. Songs to 
really listen to: Lost In America, 
Big Money (I am the BIG 
CONIROL/ I manipulate your little 
world), and All The Things We 
Do. 

Other Music-Type-Zoidal 
Things to Stick In Your Ears: 
Cowboy Junkies 'The Trinity 
Session" (which includes an incredible 
version of Lou Reed's "Sweet Jane"), 
The Wonder Stuff "The Eight 
Legged Groove Machine" (both the CD 
and the cassette have bonus tracks. 
Listen to "A Wish Away" and "No, For 
The 13th Time"), and the new Violent 
Femme~ album, 3 (which sounds more 
like their first LP (Violent Femmes) 
rather than The Blind Leading The 
Naked). 

* *A. TT:ENT'LON ALL UA.A. CLU:B n£n:B£RS * * 

'JJ{t: NEWLY f'01lttt:D CLU'.8 COUNC'lL W'lLL :Bt: KOLD'lNCi tt'.E'.E'J'lNCiS '.EV'.ER.y f'R. tDA.y A.1 
10:30 Art tN 'JJ{'.[. CA.rtPUS Ct:N'J'.ER., n.oon 105 UN'J'lL f'U1lTK:£1l NO'JtC'.E. 

'.R.'.ECOCiNtz:ED UA.A. CLU'.88 JUV'.E 'JK:E OPl'lON 'JO S:EL:EC'J :A '.R.:EP'.R.'.£8'.ENT :AT'lV'.E AND UP 

TO 'JHR.'.Et: A.L'Jt:'.R.N:AT:E '.R.:EP'.R.'.ES:EN'J :AT'LV'.£8 f''.R.Ott TH:Et'.R. CLU'.8 TO 8:£'.R.V'.E ON TK:E 

CLU'.B COUNCtL. 8'.ELt:C'Jt:D '.R.'.EP1lt:St:NTA.TLVt:S SKA.LL :B:E :ACJGNOWLt:Da:tn '.By TK:t 

CLU'.8 COUNCtL UPON '.R.t:C'.EtP'J Of' A Lt:'JT'.E'.R. Of' APPO'lNTM-:tNT mon m:t P'.R.:EStD:tN'J 
Of' 'JJ{t: CLU'.8 'JH:ty WlLL '.R.:tP'.R.:£8'.tNT. TK'lS 1l:£PR.:ts:tNT :AT'lV:£ SKA.LL PA'.R.'J'lC'lPA.TE• 
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ON :A '.R.:tCiULA'.R. :BA.818 A.ND KA.Vt: .ON:t VOT:t ON TK:t CLU'.B COUNC'lL 'lN O'.R.1J:t'.R. TO 

'.R.'.EP'.R.:£8'.EN'J 'JK'.E POS'lT'lON Of' TK'.E ON'.E CLU'.B '.By WKtCJ{ TK:Ey W:E'.R.'.E APPO'lN'J'.E1J. 

UA.A. CLU'.8 COUNC'lL OPt:'.R.A.'J'.ES 'LN :ACCO:R.1J:ANC:£ WtTJ{ TH£ UN'LON Of' STUDt:NTS 

CON8TtTU'JWN ON T.K'.E :AU'JJ{()'.R. tTy 1Jt:L'.ECi:AT:t1J '.By TK:E US 8'.EN:AT'.E TO: 

*D:tstaN:AT'.E f'UN1JS TO '.R.'.ECOCiNtzt:n CLU'.88. 
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A.8 P'.R.OV'LD'.ED f'U'.R.TK:E'.R. lN TK'.E STU1J'.ENT '.R.:tSOU'.R.C:E rtA.NUA.L. 

*P'.R.OrtOT:E 8TUD'.ENT CLU'.B tNT'.E'.R.:ACT'lON A.N1J 'lNVOLV'.Ert'.ENT. 

* APP'.R.OV'.E '.R.'.ECOCiNl'J'lON Of' UA.A. CLU'.BS. 
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Norlhem Llgtt/Oebbi Staab 
Susan Duncan goes through her routine on the balance beam. 

Mustangs trot off with victory 
' 9<Jntlnued from pa~e 12 

mcreased to a 10 with more difficult 
moves in the routine. 

Nicolaus led the Seawolves on the 
vault, beam and floor. Freshman Renee 
Bukojemskyj scored an 8.9 on the 
uneven bars to place second overall. 

"Usually we are better on the beam," 
said Frankie. "We were pretty good on 
the vault and floor so that made up for 
(the low scores) on the beam." 

"We were really jazzed for the floor 
exercise," said junior Ann 
Duarte-Pedrosa. "We got excited." 

SEA WOLF NOTES 
•UAA was without one of its top 

perfonners, Laura Backus, who is out 
for a couple of weeks with a chronic 
nerve injury in her foot 

•Top All-Around Scores: !)Travis, 
Cal Poly, 35.05; 2)Nicolaus, UAA, 
34.75; 3)Phene, Cal Poly, 34.60; 4) 
Bukojcmskyj, UAA, 33.20; 5) Wells, 
Cal Poly, 32.85; 6) Diane Benham, 
UAA, 31.55. 

•The next Seawolf gymnastics meet 
is Feb. 11 at Texas Women's 
University. 

The Northern Light 

Professor climbs Mount Aconcagua 
Continued from page 15 
Germans and Brazillians and people 
from Yugoslavia and France. I 
thought, if we can all get along as 
people, why can't our countries do the 
same?" 

Etsell spent part of the excursion 
with four Yugoslavian climbers who 
invited him to come to their country 
next year to climb and ski with them in 
Sarajevo. 

But he. was determined to· make a 
solo trek this time. 

Etsell climbed approximately 1,000 
feet a day. He would drop off a small 
amount of gear at each point then return 
to the base camp to eat and sleep. 

"Work high, sleep low," he said, 
·"that's how you have to do it. At high 
altitudes you can become quite ill from 
the decrease in oxygen and the only way 
to get better is by returning to sea 

level. So you have to take it slow." 
Despite Etsell's caution he 

developed a serious cough from a 
pulmonary problem caused by the lack 
of oxygen at the higher elevations. 

"It wasn't as bad as it could have 
been, but I knew I couldn't go any 
higher until I recovered," he said, "but I 
didn't have enough time. I'd been on the 
mountain for nearly two weeks and 
school was abput to start. I had to get 
back." 

He made it down the mountain trail 
in six and a half hours by mule with 
the knowledge that, "it wasn't very 
smart to walk up the frrst time." 

"I wanted to go solo. It's a 
challenge to survive in this universe by 
personal ingenuity, sometimes you 
can't say somebody help me. And it's a 
tremendous feeling to know that you 
can make it on your own," said Etsell. 

George Etsell at one of his mountain camps. 

Job Services Offered By. 
Admissions & Student ]{elations 

and Placement 

The following positions are posted under 
the Career Opportuniti~s Board. Other 

positions to be filled mil be reported 
. each week. Please stop by the Placement 

Center in the Admm. Bldg. rm. 158. 

Federal/State 
Library ill 

Fish & Wildlife Technician 
Fish Culturist I, II, & ill 

Park Ranger I & II 
Social Worker ill 

Health Science 
Clinical Nurse 

Physical Therapist 
Health Planning Specialist 

Education 
.Justjce 

Magistrate I 
Magistrate II 
Secretary II 

Court Clerk II 

Yuba College Counselor 
Special Ed/Resource Teacher 
Director/Computer Services 

Computer Science Technology Instructor 

Busjnm 
Marketing Representative 

Management Trainee 
Financial Service Representative 

Office Mana~er 
Database Admimstrator 

Miscellaneous 
receptionist 

Warehouse Worker 
Nannie/Network Inc. 

Food Server 
Janitorial 

En~neerim: 
General Engineer 
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Brimfrost 
Continued from oaae 4 
low. Although 40 percent of the troops 
live in tents, Erickson gives a lot of 
credit to the skills taught in the 
"cold-weather schools." 

According to Erickson, living in the 
arctic is very similiar to living in the 
desert. 

"You dehydrate fast, if not faster. It's 
important to watch what you eat and 
continue drinking water," he said. 

The duration of duty varied among 
troops and ultimately depended on 
where they could be utilized. Some 
stayed for just a weekend, while others 
were there for the full two weeks of 
exercises. 

Erickson was consulted for the 
cold-weather exercises because of his 
broad background in the area. He 
observed some of the maneuvers from a 

coats from the coat check room in the · 
campus center. The coat was valued at ·. 
$300. . 
Loud noise was reported in the quad ,._ . 

area··of student housing. Officers ·. , 
Costley and Jones walked through the 
area and no further action was taken: · , . 
A party was reported in student · · · 
housing.; A woman was advised by 

helicopter and wrote assessments for the Northam Light/Debbi Staab 

defense and foreign affairs. Bryan MacClarence tickles the Ivories in the Pub during lunch. 

(!) 
llidlom" 

Send Your Love! ...... . 
With Our Special Valentines Flowers. ~ -~~i:. 

Call 563-5515 for Delivery 
4240 Old SPw11rd Hw •Gold & Diamond Center• An(hor.1~w . Al.1sk~ 99503 
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CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
208•738-7000 Ext. 3757C 

BARCH HMATm 
Largest Library of Information In U.S. -

all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

l"ili~- •·351 ·0222 QI ; In Calif. (213) 477-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. 11206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

t. ~trttt :1 
... <..<- ~- llq._ .§. ~ 
~ ~ y.. 

~ ~ ~ 
;/"~ ~~ 

..,,,f11g utab\\~\\\f. 

GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC, 
GOOD PEOPLE ... 

Now Featuring Live Entertainment 
Tues. thru Sat. for Your 

Listening & Dancing Pleasure. 

"Support your Seawolves & 
stop In after the game!" 

I 

701 E. Tudor Road 
561-1422 

I Open 
24Hours 
Get high Quality copies 

:1round the clock! 

kinko·s· 
College Mall 

276-4228 

. ........... _.._,, 

-ATTENTION 
BSN 

CLASS 
Of 1989. 

If you have an 
overall 2.75 
GPA, you may 
qualify for early 
commissioning 
as an Air Force 
nursa There's no 
need to 'Mlit for 
your State Boord 
results. Ask for 
details on our 
special intern
ship program. 
Call 

1-800-423-USAF 
TOLL FREE 

I 
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Bill may add revenue 
Continued from page 1 
university system," he said. "It might 
generate an extra $100,000 for 
Anchorage," Duncan said. 

According to Duncan, Senate Bill 117 
has not met with any opposition which 
would suggest public resistance toward 
the bill. Yet, the verdict for approval 
won't be announced until after a hearing. 
"The hearing is not scheduled as of right 
now, but hopefully it will be in the near 
future," Duncan Said. 

According to Duncan, his strong 
interest in the university system was a 
factor in submitting the proposal. 
Duncan said he is aware of other 
universities which have similar 
successful programs. 

"It is a very simple bill," he said. 
"This is the type of legislative proposal 
that doesn't cost the state anything." 

The color scheme and style of the 
personalized license plates will be the 
same as current Alaska plates. 

One existing problem with the license 
plates is the number of plates to be 
distributed is limited to a mere 999. 
Duncan is currently devising a plan 

which would expand this r.umber. 
Another factor which obscures the bill 

is the actual price vehicle owners will be 
expected to pay for the plates. Since the 
bill has not been passed, Duncan is 
unsure about the total cost for people 
interested in the plates. He estimated the 
cost of the plates to be around $55 if 
there is a small charge added for making 
the plate. Duncan also emphasized the 
fact that the Division of Motor Vehicles 
(DMV) would not receive any extra 
money the bill generates. 

According to Jay Dulany, director of 
the DMV, the final cost for the license 
plates will be what the legislature 

decides. 
However, Dulany did point out that 

the bill stipulates the $50 fee to be added 
on to the normal fee the DMV charges 
fo~ making personalized license plates. 
According to Dulany, the normal fee is 
$35 for passenger vehicles and $40 for 
true.ks and vans. 

Dulany agreed with Sen. Duncan that 
the DMV would reap no extra monetary 
benefits from the bill if it is passed. 

Northem light photo/Soren Wuerth 
A mobile turns against the diagonal lines of the roof behlna. 

Boarders roll into hot water 
Continued from page 1 
policy and ask them to please leave," he 
said. Bachand said if they are caught a 
second time, the officer will confiscate 
the skateboard. 

"Should they return, we'll ask the 
parents to come pick up little Johnny or 
Billy," said Bachand. 

"Option three is - we will arrest them 
and bring them to McLaughlin if they're 
a juvenile or downtown if they're an 
adult," he said. 

Bachand said there a few places around 
campus where skateboarders like to go. 
He said the administration building and 
the physical education building are 
among the popular boarding places. 

"They love it, I'll tell ya. They'll really 
let loose." 

The skateboarders have been letting 
loose so much in the past semester, 
they have been getting caught 

Halog said he's already been caught by 
campus police and has had his skateboard 
taken. 

"I've been arrested," he said. "They 
confiscated my board. I have a record." 

During the time of the interview, 
Halog said he had just gotten his board 
back from the security guards at Bartlett. 

Halog's friend and "skate-bud" 
Christen Lafferty, 15, has never had a 
problem with campus police. 

"Usually they just give us a warning," 
Lafferty said. "If we see them we just 

r n photo/John Raffetto 
Mike Orth shows off the generator that shed light on problems. 

.. lJ P,A .. housl'1g· res.idents /:., ................................. . 
...... ,. experience :power: .. :outage ;"' . 

:·::::.::: .·:. ·, . ' .. ·. -:· . - . ~:: :::::- :;::: ·:·. . . . . ??::. . ::;::·; ;;. ·.· ~:: :::::::: ::;:.-=:::::::;.;:::;: .. :··: :::;: . ::: .. ·.·: '.•:·: :; -~·\):- -

Con;inuedtrdfu p~ge. t . ::. be ihla .. WbUe he _was s)eeping; '~his 
Many students became concerned . of ro9mmates went outside andjoin~ the 

·. the cold weather and " < · ··. · many · other., occupants · who : were 
. some reportedly relied on body h~t . walking around. in the Quad, the. center 

Others listened to battery-i}owered court of the dorm buildings. . ... · ... , 
radios .. and televisions. Candles were lit Julie Bagley was trying to ;do'' her 
to provide lighting. In one building, the homework and had to "stl!mble afotirid 
fire alarm went off. The alarm was for a candle" when the 'powe{was lost; 
probably caused by a .fluctuation of she said. 
power, according to Orth. At about one a.m., and threeJlours of 

"l didn't mind the power outage. What darkness later, full power returncif and 
bothered me was when the fire alarm most students went to bed. ·.·. 
went/ off in my building,'' said Suzi According to Orth, the last tim~ .the 
PearSOn, a resident ofbuiidjng 5 . . ·. ., . power went out in the. dorms was three 

What did Ricky Perkins do? "l slept," years ago. 

Student regent leaving in May 
Graham says job demanding, educational 
Continued from page 1 

"Time that you spend in reading the 
agendas, preparing yourself for meetings 
and familiarizing yourself with the 
University administrative system, this 
time you put in without pay," she said, 

However, Graham said that she has 
learned much about budgetary planning, 
institutional functions and human 
relations during her term in office. 

"It is a very growth-provoking 
experience," she said. "When I first 
became a regent I took a trip to 
Shismaref where I was able to see the 
distant delivery spot for the college there. 

"They have a room in a building 
with books, and they get courses 
delivered to the community and it was 
exciting, very exciting, to me." At the 
time of Graham's visit, the population of 
Shismaref hovered around 425. 

"Regents, all regents, are 
always very excited to 
hear from students." 

- Judy Graham 

Graham said she does not view her 
job as regent to be a political 
appointment. 

"The theories on how you get an 
appointment, who knows? There were 
students in Fairbanks who thought they 
had (the appointment) in the bag because 
they had worked on (Gov. Steve) 
Cowper's campaign." 

In the end, Gov. Cowper, a registered 
Democrat, awarded the appointment to 
Graham, a registered Republican. 

According to Graham, students should 
feel free to contact her any time at her 
office, Room 223, UAA Campus 
Center. 

"Regents, all regents, are always very 
excited to hear from students," she said. "That's a perfect ramp (at the 

ad.ministration building)," said Bachand. leave calmly." Judy Graham 


